












ORDER 

Whereas the State Election Commission has announced on 27.01.2021 the hotding1-~r>":<:!nnjhawal~ 
election to fill up the casual vacancies of05 wards i.e. 002-E,Trilo fPiffi, 008-E, Kalyan PurC~04T::Jrl5 <!J )-el),{ 
Chauhan Banger, 032-N Rohini-C & 062-N Shalimar Bagh of two MCDs i.e. East & North MCDs as 
per scheduled given below:-

SI. No. Subiect Date& dav 
1. Date of issues of Notification 01.02.2021 iMondav) 
2. Last date of fillinll nomination 08.02.2021 rMondav) 
3. Scrutinv of nominations 10.02.2021 fWednesdav) 
4. Last date of withdrawal 13.02.2021 (Saturdav) 
5. Date of Poll & Hours, ifrequired 28.02.2021 (Sunday) from 7:30 AM 

To5:30PM 
6. Date of countino: 03.03.2021 (Wednesdav) 
7. Date before which election shall be comnleted 13.03.2021 (Saturdav1 

Whereas , the convincing by Political Parties/contesting candidates has picked up momentum 
and conditions exist in which unrestricted carryi,ng of fire-arms (including licensed fire-arms), 
cudgels, swords, spears, bludgeons, knives, sticks_ or la this including flag staff ( excluding those less 
than 75 Cms. in length and 2 Cms. Thick) or any other article which is capable of being used for 
causing_ physical violence and carrying of any corrosive substance or explosive and carrying, 
collection or preparation of stones or other missiles or instruments or means of casting or impelling 
missiles, is likely to cause danger to public peace and public safety in the Bye-Elections of MCDs of 
Delhi. 

And, WHEREAS it is necessary to take speedy measure in this regard for the preservation of 
public peace, safety and ensure free and fair Elections. 

Now, therefore, I, Birendra Kumar Singh, Asstt. Commissioner of Police, Sub-Division 
Begumpur, Rohini District, Delhi in exercise of the powers conferred upon me Govt. of India, 
Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification dated 911

' September-2010 (No. U· 
I 1036/3/1978(i) UTL, dated 01.07.1978) do hereby order that in exercise of the powers prohibit any 
person, not being a person in service or employee of the Govt. required by his superiors or by the 
nature of his duties to carry weapons or unless exempted by me or any other authorized by me in this 
behalf. • 

I. From carrying of fire-arms (including licensed fire-arms), cudgels, swords, spears, bludgeons, 
knives, sticks oi-lathis including flag staff (excluding those less than 75 ms. In length and 2 ms. 
Thick) or any other articles which is capable of being used for causing physical violence; 

2. From carrying of any corrosive substance or explosives; 
3. From carrying, collecting or indulging in the preparation of stones or other missiles or instruments 

or other means of casting or impelling missiles; 

In any public place within the limits of the areas where Bye-Election is scheduled which falls 
under the jurisdiction of PS Begum Pur as well as Sub. Division, Begumpur, Rohini Distt., New 
Delhi. 

Any person professing, believing or following the Sikh faith may carry or possess with him a kirpan. 

These orders shall come into force with effect from 08,02.2021 and shall remain in force for a 
period from 08.02.2021 to 13,03,2021 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier, 



Any person contravening this order shall attract punishment under clause (a) of sub-section (2) of 

Section 113 of the Delhi Police Act, 1978 (34 of 1978) which provides punishment or imprisonment 
for a term which shall not be Jess than four months but which may extend to one year and shall also be 

liable to fine. 

As this order cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby passed Ex-parte. It is 

further directed that this order shall be published for the information of the public through Press and 
other media and by affixing copies on the notice boards of all Deputy Commissioners of Police. 

Assistant Commissioners of Police, Tehsil Officers of the Districts, all Police Stations concern~d and ~ 

theofficesoftheN.D.M.C&M.C.D. /1 • , =A~ ,,. 
Li~~~ 

• • (Birendra mar Singh) 
Asstt. Com mi s\oner of Police, 
Sub-Division Begumpur, Delhi 

R/ACP/Begumpur /RD dated Delhi, the '?'/ o ,x.} ,,2,di_/ 
' 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the

!. Secretary to Govt. of India, MHA, Nev.; Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Govt. ofNCTofDelhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries, Govt. ofNCT, of Delhi. 
5. Revenue Commissioner Govt, ofNCT Dehli. 
6. Deputy Director, I.B. MHA, GO!, Delhi. 
7. All Spl. CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/Delhi, 
8, The DCsP/Addl. DCsP of all the Disn-icts/Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for communicating 

to all the ACsP/SHOs/lnspector, 
9. All Deputy Commissioners, Govt. ofNCT, ofDelhi. 
IO. Secretary, NDMC with the request that the order may be got pasted on tl1e notice board outside the 

committee's office. 
11. North Delhi Municipal Commissioner Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for 

the public. 
12. All SDMs Outer District, Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for the public. 
13. PRO, Delhi Police with one spare copy for necessary action. . 
14. Head Peshi Clerk to the Firiance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting it outside the Court Room of 

FC, Delhi. 
15. Deputy Commissioner of Police, Hdqrs. Delhi w.r.t PHQ's order No. 57029-308/C&T (AC·J.V) PHQ, 

dated 8.10.08 & No. 66264-74/C&T/AC-IV/PHQ dated 5.12.08 & 36323-82 /C&T/ AC-IV PHQ dated 
16.09.10 and No. 15081 • l ll 4/X· l/PHQ dated 25.07.2013 for information and necessary action. 

16. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting, 
17. Director of News Information and Publicity, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi with the request for publicity in the 

press. 
18. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on T.V. 
19. All Tehsildar, Rohini District, New Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for the 

public. 
20. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
2 I. SO to CF/Delhi. 
22. LA to CP/Delhi. 
23. ACP(P), ACP(C &T) and ACP (G)/PHQ, 
24. Inspr. (C &T), PHQ, Delhi. 
25. All ACsP/SHOs/Rohini Distt., Delhi. 
26. Inspr. AdmnJRD and RI/RohiniDistt, & UC Control Room/RD, Delhi 
27. P A/SOs to DCP/ Addi. DCsP/RD. 
28. HAX/RD. 



cj 
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ORDER 

Whereas a number of girl Schools/Colleges, PG for women (working) and girl students & hostel for 
girls are operational in Delhi but CCTV cameras are not installed to cover the outer periphery of such 
institutions. 

And whereas, it is seen that certain criminals/anti-social elements indulge in crime against women such 
as sexual assault, molestation, eve-teasing & harassment of women etc. 

And whereas, safety .and security of women outside schools/colleges, PG1s hostels etc. is a matter of 
serious concern. 

And whereas, the unscrupulous persons loiter around these institutions /hostels/PG1s etc. and installation 
ofCCTVs in the outer periphery will check unscrupulous activities of such anti-social elements. 

And whereas, during Cami trial, police is required to produce scientific evidence to corroborate oral 
evidence etc. 

And whereas
1 

in order to deter criminals and anti- social elements from committing such crime, the 
installation of CCTV cameras in lithe outer periphery will work as force multiplier. 

And whereas, installation of CCTV to cover the outer periphery of such institutions/PG's/women hostels 
etc. would inspire further confidence among women community. 

And whereas, installation of CCTVs would help in controlling such crime and augment the safety and 
security of women. 

And whereas, it is found that most of these institutions/PG's/women hostels etc. have not installed 
sufficient number of CCTV cameras to cover the critical areas (outer periphery), it is rendered imperative to put 
regulatory checks on this issue. 

And whereas, it is necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf to prevent crime against women and 
girls especially outside sl1ch institutions/PG's for won1en (working) & girl students and girl hostels etc. 

Now therefore, in exercise of the power conferred upon 111e by virtue of Section 144· Cr.P.C., l 973(No.2 
of 1974) read with the Govt. of India, Ministry of Ho111e Affairs, New Delhi's notification No. U-1 I 036(i) UTL, 
dated 09.09.2010, I, Patil Swagat Raj kumar ,Asstt. Commissioner of Police, su::,•Division 
Timarpur, North District, Delhi, do hereby make this written order for strict compliance by the owner of all 
such establishments in the jurisdiction of Sub-Division-Ti111arpm, North Distt., Delhi who shall within a period 
of02 months from the date of publication of this order. 
I. Install good quality CCTV cameras in sufficient number and recording system with play back facility, to 

cover the area outside such women/girls hostels, institutions, PG's etc. The CCTV should monitor 
anyone entering the premises or loitering outside. 

II. It should be ensured that the installed CCTV cameras are in working order all the time. 
lll. The recording system shall preserve a digital record of CCTV coverage for not less than 15 days. 
IV. The concerned institution, PGs for girl students and women (working) & girl hostels shall cause to copy 

the CCTV coverage on CD/pen drive and hand over to the police whenever required/demanded. 
These Orders shall come into force with effect fro111 08-12.2021 to 05.02-2022 and shilll remain in 

force for a period of 60 days (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 
All such girl Schools/Colleges, PGs for girl students and women (working) & girl hostels, which 

contravene this order shall be liable for the punish111ent in accordance with the provisions of Section 188 of the 

1.P.C. 
As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby passed ex-parte. It is 

being promulgate for the infor111ation of the public at large and shall be published through the press and by 
affixing copies on the notice board of the offices of all Addl.CsP, DCsP, ACsP, Tehsil Offices, all police 
stations concerned and the offices ofNDMC and MCD. .,.f 

• (t·fl ~ ,, 
"1( / .•{) ~--<· ,'I 

,,/,j·\l--
' 0 (" 

(Patil Swagat Raj kumar ) 
ASSTT. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 

SUB-DIVJSJON-TIMARPUR Delhi 



No:/ 7 60 .:uoSso/ACP/Timarpur, North District, dated Delhi the 8 / 12 r 2021. 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1.Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2.Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3.Secretary to Lt. Governor. Delhi. 
4.eputy Director ,I.B,M.H.A., G.O.1., Delhi. 
5.Jt. CsP/Ranges, New Delhi/Delhi. 
6.The DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all Districts of Delhi, one copy of the order may be got pasted on the notice 
boards of the offices (20 copies for District). 
7.DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
8.Commissioner. of all three MCD Zones( with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice 
board outside the Corporation's office for the public) . 
9.DC/North Zone, MCD for pasting on the Notice Board, outside the corporation's offices for the 
public. 
10.PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/ Radio/Television). 
11.District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting a copy of the order on the notice board. 
12.Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside the Court Room of 
FC Delhi. 
13Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
14.Director, of information and Publicity, Government of the NCT of Delhi (2 copies) with the request 
for publicity in the press. 

15.Directol', Doordarshan Kendra, Mandi House, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
16.Tehsildar, Delhi/New Delhi/Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
17.DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
18:S.O. to C.P./Delhi. 
19.L.A to C.P./Delhi. 
20.ACP(P) , ACP(C& T) and ACP(G)/PHQ. 
21.SI Press (PHO) 
22.AII ACsP/SDPO's and SHO's/North Distt. for pasting on the Notice Board. 
23.PA/SOs to DCP/Addl. DCsP/North Distt. 
24.HAX Branch/l~orth Distt. and RI/North Distt. 



ORDER 

1. Wherea_s a large number of ATMs and branches of Banks are operational in Delhi and 
other parts of NCR, which are handling huge transactions of case and precious metals. 

2. And whereas, a large number of customers come to the said ATMs and banks for day to 
day transactions, it thus becomes necessary to have quality surveillance on their day to 
day functioning. 

3. And whereas, it has come to notice that certain criminals and anti-social elements look 
for soft targets, particularly during the late evening hours and target employees and 
customers carrying huge cash/ jewellery items and are vulnerable to crime and 
criminals, if they are not guarded properly at the ATMs and bank premises . 

..c..___,_ __ _,,4~Ao<i.wne.reas.jt is~perative !0J2ut sonie regtJl_atgry checks. on the activities of such 
A TMs and branches of bank so that anti social and criminal elements do not cause 
danger to human life and effect loss of property. 

5. Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon the Commissioner of Police, 
Delhi by Section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 read with Govt. of India, 
Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification No. U-11036/3/1978 (I)-UTL, 
01/07/1978 and further delegated to the undersigned vide Govt. of India. Ministry of 
Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification No. F.No. 11036/1/2010-UTL dated 09/09/2010, 
I, Naresh Kumar, ACP/Metro South, New Delhi do hereby make this written order that 
all the ATMs and branches of banks carrying huge transactions of money and jewellery 
items at their respective A TMs and their like branches of banks in the jurisdiction of the 
Sub-Division South Metro. 

a) refrain from not maintaining secure premises by installing CCTV cameras at their 
main access, and inside and around the premises of ATMs and branches . of 
banks. Proper staff shall be deputed to monitor the CCTV overage. A video back
up of at least 30 days of such recording be kept for further use 

b) refrain from not maintaining data of all employees, security guards, cab drivers 
and contractual workers with them for access by the police as and when 
required, and ensure verification of antecedents of all the employee including 
contractual employees 

c) refrain from not following the procedure of "KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER" as 
issued by the Reserve Bank of India for Nationalized Banks and data base for 
same shall be kept for access by the police as and when required 

d) refrain from not maintaining digital record of all the visitors with their photo 
identity 

e) refrain from not deploying armed security guard at the main entry of such 
premises and at any other vulnerable point 



f) refrain from not deploying armed security guards with the employees who carry 
huge cash/gold/jewellery from one place to another. All high value transactions 
must be done in a secured vehicle which must have CCTV installed 

g) ensure that no vehicles being used for transportation of cash or precious metal is 
without GPS for monitoring their movement, and 

h) ensure that no movement of large amount of cash or precious goods after 
sunset, be undertaken. 

6. This order shall come into force w.e.f 20.07.2021 and shall remain in force for a period of 
60 days i.e. 17.09.2021 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

7. Any person contravening this order shall be liable to be punished in accordance with the 
provisions of Sec. 188 of the IPC. 

8. As the notice cannot be served rnoivit:luaMyurral1.:;om;errred;-·the-or-der-is--her"8l3y passed--
ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of the public through the Press and by 
affixing copies on the notice board of the offices of all DCsP, Addl.DCsP, ACsP, Tehsil 
Offices, all Police Stations concerned and the offices of NDMC and MCD. 

\ ' \ ' 
l\,.,.0,_~:'--/' 

(Naresfi Kumar) 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, 

Metro South, Delhi. 

No. l,•oc?,0 ~lu.r:19 /R/ACP/Metro South, dated New Delhi, the ,.,j'o, 0'7/-, ;'.Z bc/2) 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Govt. of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Govt.of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries, Govt. of NCT of Delhi. 
5. Deputy Director, IB, MHA, GOI, New Delhi. 
6. C.P.Delhi. 
7. All Spl.CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/ Delhi. 
8. DIG/CISF/Shastri Park Metro 
9. DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all District/ Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for 

communicating to all ACsP/SHOs/lnsprs. One copy of the order may be got pasted on 
the notice board of the offices (20 copies for Districts and 10 for Units). 

10. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
11. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got 

pasted on the Notice Board outsides the Committee's office. 
12. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy) for pasting it at the prominent Notice Board 

for the public. 



13. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/Radio/Television. 
14. District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting one copy of the order on the Notice Board. 
15. Head Pashi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC), Delhi for pasting the order outside 

the court room of FC, Delhi. 
16. Director of News Services, All India Radio for broadcasting. 
17. Director of Information and Publicity, Govt. of NCT of Delhi (2 copies) with the request 

for publicity in the press. 
18. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
19. Tehsildar, Delhi/New Delhi/ Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
20. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic & PCR, Delhi. 
21. S.O to C.P, Delhi. 
22. P.A. to C.P, Delhi 
23. L.A, to C.P, Delhi. 
24. ACP (P), ACP (C&T) and ACP (G)/PHQ, Delhi. 
25. All SHO's Metro South for necessary action. 
26. lnspr. (X)/, PHO, Delhi. 

------<...1UlC,,C9ntrol Room/Metro. 



ORDERv 

Whereas a number of Banking and financial/business establishments like Banks/ ATMs, private locker 
companies, Jewelery shops, petrol pumps. Mall/restaurants/hotels.Cinema halls, cine complexes.Wine and bear 
shops eating houses that conduct .business in Delhi and transact cash and other precious items where CCTV 
cameras are not installed to cover the outer areas of such establishments. 

And whereas, large number of customers come to these establishments which entails financial 
transactions 

And whereas, cases of theft, robbery, dacoity, snatching and cheating etc. frequently take place in and 
around such establishments in Delhi 

And whereas, criminals and anti-social elements have targeted banking and other financial/commercial 
establishments leading to lose of life and property 

And whereas, during trail the courts give due weight age to the scientific evidence to corroborate oral 
evidence etc. 

And whereas, security and safety is the most important factor for smooth running of these banking and 
financial/business establishment 

And whereas, people visiting these establishments feel unsafe as CCTV cameras are not installed to cover 
the outer areas of such establishments. 

And whereas, in order to deter criminals and anti social elements from comll)itting crime, the installation 
of CCTV cameras outside such establishments would work as a force multiplier. 

And whereas, as per law everybody is bound to inform the police not only about the commission of 
certain offences including the offences of robbery dacoity.Snatching and cheating etc. but also about the 
intention to do so. 

And whereas, installation of CCTVs to cover the outer periphery would inspire further confidence in 
general public/customers visiting these establishments. 

And whereas, installation of such CCTVs would not only help in controlling crime but also help in 
flourishing of business, tourism and overall growth the society. 

And whereas, it has been found that most of these establishments have not installed sufficient number of 
CCTV cameras to cover the critical areas (outer periphery) it is rendered imperative to put regulatory checks 
on this issue. 

And whereas, it is necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf to protect properly and danger of 
human life and safety, thwart/prevent terrorist activities, which may affect the security oft)1e state and disturb 
public order and tranquility. 

Now therefore, in exercise of the power conferred upon me by virtue of section 144 Cr PC 1973 ( No 2 of 
1974) read with Govt. oflndia Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification No U-11036/(i) UTL dated 
9.9.10, I, Dr. Vikas Sheokand, ,\sstt. Commissioner of Police, Sub-Division Prashant .. Yihar, Rohini 

·"· l .,, .. 

District Delhi do hereby make tlifo'written order to strict compliance by the owner of all such establishments 
in the jurisdiction of Sub-Division Prashant Vihar Rohini Distt Delhi, who shall within a period of 02 
months from 04.01.2021:-
1. Install good quality CCTV cameras in sufficient numbers and recording system with play back 
facility, to cover the area outside such banking and financial/business establishment. The CCTV should 
monitor anyone entering the premises or loitering outside. 
2. It should be ensured that the installed CCTV cameras are in working order all the time in such 
establishments. 



3. The recording system shall preserve a digital record of CCTV coverage for not less than 15 day's. 
4. The concerned bank and financial/business establishments shall cause to copy the CCTV 
coverage on CD pen drive and hand over to the police whenever required/demanded. 

These orders shall come into force with effect from 04.01.2021 and shall remain in force for a period of 
60 days i.e up to 04.03.202l(both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

All such banking and financial/business establishments, like Banks/ATMs, Private lockers companies, 
jewellery shops petrol pumps, malls/restaurants/hotels cinema halls/ cine complexes, wine and bear shops, 
eating houses which controversies this order shall be liable for the punishment in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 188 of the IPC. 

All the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby exparte. It is being 
promulgated for the information of the public at large and shall be published through the press and by affixing 
copies on the notice board of the offices of all Addi. CsP, DCsP, Addi. DCsP, ACsP, Tehsil Officers, all police 
stations concerned and the offices ofNDMC and MCD. ~ 

r. VikasS 1eokand ) 
Assistant Commissioner of Police 

Snb Division Prashant Villar, Delhi. 

/R/ACP/ Prashant Villar/RD dated Delhi, the .~ \a \l ~ \ 
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Govt. oflndia, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries Govt. ofNCT of Delhi. 
5. Revenue Commissioner Govt. ofNCT, Delhi 
6. Deputy Director, LB. MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
7. All Sp!. CsP/Jt. CsP/ Addi. CsP/Delhi. 
8. The DCsP/Addl. DCsP of all the Districts/Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for 

communicating to all the ACsP/SHOs/lnspector. 
9. All Deputy Commissioners, Govt. ofNCT, Delhi 
10. Secretary, NDMC with the request that the order may be got pasted on the notice board outside 

the committee's office. 
11. North Delhi Municipal Commissioner, Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice 

Board for the Public. 
12. Chairman Central Board of Secondary Education Delhi, Preet Vihar, Delhi. 
13. All SDMs North District, Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for the 

Public. 
14. PRO, Delhi Police with one spare copy for necessary action. • •• 
15. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting the order outside the Court 

Room of FC., Delhi. 
16. Deputy Commissioner of Police, Headquarters, Delhi w.r.t PHQ's order NO. 2697-2720/C&T 

(AC-IV) PHQ, dated 30.01.2014 for information and necessary action. 
17. Director ofNews Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
18. Director of News Information and Publicity, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi with the request for publicity 

in the press. 
19. Director, DoordarshanKendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on T.V. 



: 20. All Tehsildars/ Rohini District with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for the 
Public. 

21. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and Ops. &Cornn., Delhi. 
22. SO to CP/Delhi. 
23. LA to CP/Delbi. 
24. ACP (P), ACP (C&T) and ACP (G)/PHQ, Delhi. 
25. Inspr. (C&T), PHQ Delhi. 
26. All ACsP/SHOs/RD., Delhi. 
27. Inspr. Admn., RI/RD, I/C Control Room/RD, HAX & HAR/RD. 
28. PA/SOs to DCP/Addl. DCsP/RD. 

\., 

' • I , .. 
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/ 
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ORDER 

Whereas a large number of NBFC (Non Banking Financial Companies) are operational in 

Delhi and other parts of NCR, which are handling huge transactions of cash and precious 

metals. 

And whereas, a large number of customers come to the'said companies for day to day 

transactions, it has thus becomes necessary to have qualit{surveillance on their day to day 

functioning. 

And whereas, it has come to notice that certain criminals and anti-social elements look 

for soft targets, particularly during the late evening hours and targets employees carrying huge 

cash/jewelry items and are vulnerable to_ crime and criminals, if they are not guarded properly 

at their business premises and while in transit. 

And whereas, it is imperative to put some regulatory checks o·n the activities of such 

NBFC (Non Banking Financial Companies) so that the anti-social and criminal elements 

do not cause danger to human life and effect loss of property. 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon me by virtue of Section 144 

Cr.P.C. 1973 (No.2 of 1974) read with Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's 

Notification No U-11036/(i)UTL, dated 09.09.2010. I, AshokTyagi, Assistant Commissioner of 

Police, Sub Division Chhawla, Dwarka District, New Delhi. do hereby make this written 

order that all such NBFC carrying huge transactions of money and jewellery items at their 

respective offices and their establishments shall refrain from :- ' 

A. Not maintaining secure premises by installing CCTV at their main access, entry in 

the office and inside and around the premises. Proper staff shall be deputed to 

monitor the CCTV coverage. A video backup of at least 30 days of'such recording 

be kept for further use. 

B. Not maintaining data base of all employees, security guards, Cab Drivers and 

contractual workers working with them for access by the police as and when 

required, and ensure verification of antecedents ·of all the employee including 

contractual employees. 

C. Not following the procedure of 'KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER' as issued by the 

Reserved Bank of India for Nationalized Banks and a data base for same shall be 

kept for access by the police as and when required ... 

D. Not maintaining digital record of all the visitors with their photo identity. 



E Not deploying armed security guards at the main entry of such premises and at 

any other vulnerable points. 

F. Not deploying armed security guards with the employees who carry huge 

cash/gold/jewelery from one place to another. All high value transactions must 

be done in a secured vehicle which must have CCTV installed. 

G. No vehicles being used for transportation of cash or precious metal must be 

without GPS for monitoring the_ir movement. 

H. No movement of large amount of cash or precious goods after sunset be 

undertaken. 

These orders shall come into force with effect from 12.01.2021 to 12.03.2021 
and shall remain in force for a period of 60 days (both days inclusive) unless 
withdrawn earlier. 

Any person/employers/transporters etc. contravening these orders shall be 

liable to be punished in accordance with the provisions of section 188 of the Indian 

Panel Code. 

As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby 

passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of public through the Press 

and by affixing copies on the Notice Boards of the office of all DCsP, Addi. DCsP, ACsP, 

Tehsil officer, all police stations concerned and the offices of the NDMC and MCD. 

}}(, yj ___-11 , , Iv ) 
(ASilOK T~I) 

Assist/mt Commissioner of Police, 
su,b Division, .Chhawla, New Delhi. 

No. V 5:J - ~di'.3 /ACP/Chhawla dated, New Delhi, //,{)fr yo'2f 

1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Commissioner of Police, Delhi. 
4. Pr. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
s. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 
6. Deputy Director, 18, MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
7. All Spl. CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/Delhi including P/PTC. 
8. The DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all the Districts/ Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for communicating 

to all the ACsP/SHOs / Inspectors. One copy of the order·may be got pasted on the notice boards 
of the offices (20 copies for Districts and 10 for Units) 

9. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 



', ORDER 

Whereas, a large number of complaints are being received that people purchasing liquor 
from liquor vends often start consuming the same it in front of the liquor vend and at other public 
places. Vendors selling eatables and juices, at time, also station themselves unauthorizedly outside 
liquor vends which further facilitates this undesirable activity. At times, Baratis accompany Baral also 
openly drink liquor etc. on the roads while the Barats are moving. Drinking in public is a nuisance with 
a serious potential to result in brawls and quarrels causing serious injuries/death and damage to public 
and private property. This affects the peace and tranquility of the area and creates problems in 
maintaining law and order. It is also a punishable offence under section 40 of the Delhi Excise Act, 
2009 (Delhi Act 10 of 2010) 

2. And whereas it is necessary to take speedy measures in this regard to prevent danger 
to human life or safety and to thwarUprevent un-toward incidents which may affect the peace and 
tranquility of the area. 

3. Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon me by Section 144 Criminal 
Procedure code, 1973 read with Govt. of India , Ministry of Home Affair, New Delhi's Notification No. U-
11036/1/2008 (i) -UTL, 26.11.2008 I, Patil Swagat Rajkumar ,Asstt. Commissioner of Police, 
Sub-Division Timarpur of North District, Delhi do hereby make this written order to do the following 
for strict compliance by the owners of liquor vends in the area of Sub Division Timarpur of North 
District, New Delhi: 

a). Install CCTV with sufficient number of cameras and recording system with play back facility to 
cover up to 50 meters area in front of the shop. The CCTV should monitor anyone consuming liquor or 
facilitating consumption of liquor or any unauthorized vendor stationed in the coverage area. 

b}. The recording system shall preserve a digital record of CCTV coverage for not less than 10 
days. 

c). The vend owner or his agent shall cause to copy the CCTV coverage on a CD and hand over 
to the police whenever demanded. 

d). Before starting sales for the day, the Manager of the liquor vend should ensure that the CCTV 
system is in proper working order and in case any defect is noticed, immediate action to get it rectified 
should be taken. An entry should be made in the register and intimation in writing should be sent to the 
Police Station simultaneously to be got duly received from the Duty Officer of the Police Station 
mentioning Daily Dairy Number on the intimation. 

e). During the course of monitoring of the CCTV System, the Manager or anyone specifically 
designated by the Manager for real time monitoring of the CCTV shall immediately inform the Police 
Control Room at telephone No.100 and also the nearest Police Station in case any illegal drinking in 
public or unauthorized vendor is noticed in the CCTV coverage area. 

f). The vend owner shall display prominently at least two bilingual sign boards mentioning that 
drinking in public places is an offence and standing of unauthorized vendors outside the liquor shop is 
strictly prohibited. Telephone number of nearest Police Station shall also be mentioned on the sign 
boards. 

4.This order shall come into force with effect from 08.10.2021 and shall remain in 
force for a period of 60 days i.e. up to 06/12/2021 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

5_. Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under Section 188 of Indian 
Panel code. 
6. As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby 
passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of public through the Press and by affixing 
copies on the Notice Boards of the offices of all District DCsP, Addi. DCsP, ACsP, Tehsil Offices , all 
Police Stations concerned and the offices of the NDMC and MCD. 

~~~. -<"::!'"'' / (UV 

,µ,-1·~-
fi' f) tJ 

(Patil Swagat Raj kumar) 
ASSTT. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 

SUB-DIVISION TIMARPUR, DELHI. 



No'. (rtX11/- /,r:l/~S0/ACP/Timarpur, North District, dated Delhi the \)!ft} 2021. , . ,, 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. Deputy Director ,I.B,M.H.A., G.0.1., Delhi. 
5. Jt. CsP/Ranges, New Delhi/Delhi. 
6. The DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all Districts of Delhi, one copy of the order may be got pasted 
on the notice boards of the offices (20 copies for District). 

DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
7. Commissioner, of all three MCD Zones( with one spare copy for pasting it at the 

prominent notice board outside the Corporation's office for the public) . 
8. DC/North Zone, MCD for pasting on the Notice Board, outside the corporation's 

offices for the public. 
9. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/ Radio/Television). 
10.District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting a copy of the order on the notice board. 
11.Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside the Court 
Room of FC Delhi. 
12. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
13. Director, of information and Publicity, Government of the NCT of Delhi (2 copies) with 
the request for publicity in the press. 

14. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Mandi House, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
15. Tehsildar, Delhi/New Delhi/Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
16. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
17. S.O. to C.P./Delhi. 
18. L.A. to C.P./Delhi. 
19. ACP(P), ACP(C&T) and ACP(G)/PHQ. 
20. SI Press (PHQ) 
21. All ACsP/SDPO's and SHO's/North Distt. for pasting on the Notice Board. 
22. PA/SOs to DCP/Addl. DCsP/North Dist!. 

23. HAX Branch/North Dist!. and RI/North Dist!. 
24. No. SO/ACP/Timarpur 









I '•I I ' )' 

ORDER 

1. Whereas a large number of commercial places/shops have come up in 

Delhi which are popularly known as Money Changer/Transfer/sending money 

to other accounts and a large number of people visit them to use the facilities 

available in such places including transfer of money from e-wa/let facility. 

2. And whereas it has come to notice that certain criminal anti-social 

elements/terrorists are using these facilities to mislead the 

security/investigating agencies, create panic in the public, endanger the 

security of VVIPs and Govt. Institutions, help in the terrorist activities directly 

affecting the security of the State. 

3. And whereas it is necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf to 

prevent danger to human life or safety, to thwart/prevent terrorist activities, 

which may affect the security of the State and disturbance of public order and 

tranquility. 

4. Now, therefore, in exercise of the power conferred upon the 

Commissioner of Police, Delhi by section 144 Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 

read with Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification No. 

U-11036/3/1978 (l)-UTL,1.7.1978 and further delegated to the undersigned 

vide Govt of India, Ministry of Home affairs, New Delhi's Notification No. F.No. 

11.36/1/2010-UTL dated 9.9.2010, I Atul Kumar Verma , Asstt. Commissioner 

of Police, Sub Division Aman Vihar, Rohini District do hereby make this 

written order for strict compliance by the owners of such Cyber Cafes, in the 

entire area of Sub Division Aman Vihar Rohini District:-

i) Prohibiting the use of Money Change'r by unknown person and whose 

identity has not been established by the owner of the shop; 

ii) Maintaining a register for identity of the visitor/user; 

iii) Make an entry in the handwriting of the visitor/user mentioning name, 

address, telephone number and identity proof. The visitor/user shall 

also sign the register kept for this purpose; 



iv) the identity of the visitor/user shall be established through identity card, 

voter card, ration card, driving license, passport and photo credit card 

(any one of them); 

v) The users of Money Changer are properly covered under CCTV. 

vi) The owner will install sufficient number ofCCTV cameras to cover outer 

side and inside of the shop and all the activities of persons came to the 

shop. 

vii) if any activity of the visitor is of a suspicious nature the owner of Money 

Changer will immediately inform the police station; and 

viii) Record be maintained about the specific mobile number/ e-wallet 

computer used by the person. 

5. These orders shall come into force with effect from 08.09.2021 shall 

remain in force for a period of 60 days i.e. up to 06.11.2021 (both days 

inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

6. Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under 

Section188 of the Indian Penal Code; and 

7. As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is 

hereby passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of the public 

through the press and by affixing copies on the notice boards of all DCsP, Addi. 

DCsP/ACsP, Tehsil offices of the Districts, all Police Stations concerned and the 

offices of the NDMC and MCD. 

( ATUL ~ AR VERMA) 
ASSTT. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
SUB-DIVISION AMAN VIHAR, DELHI. 

l)'. ,< ; _\_,.,: . 
: t'f:,11 , , 



No.~4({1--S'.J52/ACP Aman Vihar/RD, Delhi, dated ~-C/ --2 ' . 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Govt. of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Govt. of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 
5. Deputy Director, I.B. MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
6. All Spl. CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/Delhi. 
7. The DCsP/Addl. DCsP of all the Districts/Units of D_elhi including 

P/PTC & FRRO for communicating to all the ACsP/SHOs/Inspector. 
8. Secretary, NDMC with the request that the order may be got pasted 

on the notice board outside the committee's office. 
9. Commissioner of MCD, Delhi. 
10. PRO, Delhi Police with one spare copy for necessary action. 
11. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi. 
12. Deputy Commissioner of Police, Hdqrs. Deihl w.r.t PHQ's order No. 

57029-308/C&T (AC-IV) PHQ, dated 8.10.08 and No. 66264-
74/C&T/AC-IV/PHQ dated 5.12.08 and 36323-82 /C&T/ AC-IV PHQ 
dated 16.09.10 for information and necessary action. 

13. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
14. Director of Information and Publicity, Govt. of NCT of Delhi with the 

request for publicity in the press. 
15. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for 

telecasting on T.V. 
16. Tehsildar, Delhi/New Delhi Mehrauli. 
17. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
18. SO to CP/Delhi. 
19. LA to CP/Delhi. 
20. All ACsP/SHOs/RohiniDistt., Delhi. 
21. 1/C P.P. Rohini Court, Delhi to paste the copy of this order on notice 

boards. 
22. Inspr. Admn./RD and RI/RohiniDistt., Delhi 
23. PA/SOs to DCP/Addl. DCsP/RD. 
24. HAX/RD 

OOCUME~.TS F,Elr./\Z;fl) 
Ul'JDER ~11 ,-.c T .,oot, 

' i 
) 



ORDER 

1. Whereas, there have been incidents of murder, rape, robbery etc. in the streets 

offices/Hotels/Guest Houses/Restaurants/Pubs/Malls/Eating joints and shops in the 

Delhi Metro area in the past causing loss of.life and prope1iy. 

2. And whereas, it is necessary to take speedy measures in this regard to prevent danger to 

human life or safety and to thwart/prevent untoward incidents which may affect the 

peace and tranquility of the area. 

3. Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon me by the vi1tue of Sec.144 

Cr.P.C. 1973 read with Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's 

Notification No. U-11036/1/2008 UTL dated 26.11.08. I, B. R. Sankhla, ACP/Metro 

North, New Delhi do hereby make this written order to do the following for strict 

compliance by the owners of such hotels/guest houses/ restaurants/petrol pumps in the 

area of Sub-Division Metro North shall:-

a) Install CCTV with sufficient number of cameras and recording system with play back 

facility to cover inside and up to 50 meters area in front of the offices/Hotels/Guest 

Houses/Restaurants/Pubs/Malls/Eating joints and shops. The CCTV should have 

capacity and location to monitor each and every person who enter/exit or pass by their 

venture. 

b) The recording system shall preserve a digital record of CCTV coverage for not less 

than 10 days. 

c) The offices/Hotels/Guest Houses/Restaurants/Pubs/Malls/Eating joints and shops 

owner or his manager shall cause to copy the CCTV coverage on a CD and hand over 

to the police whenever demanded 

d) The Owner/Manager of the offices/Hotels/Guest 

houses/Restaurants/Pubs/Malls/Eating joints and shops should ensure that the CCTV 

system is in proper working order and in case any defect is noticed, immediate action 

to get it rectified should be taken. An entry should be made in the register and 

intimation in writing should be sent to the Police Station mentioning Daily Diary 

Number on the intimation. 



shall immediately inform the Police Control Room at telephone No. 100 and also the 

nearest Police Station in case any suspect person or activity is noticed in the CCTV 

coverage area. 

4. This order shall come into force w.e.f 30.01.2021 and shall remain in force for a period 

of 60 days i.e 30.03.2021 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

5. Any person contravening this order shall be liable to be punished in accordance with the 

provisions of Sec. 188 of the IPC. 

6. As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby passed 

ex-patie. It shall be published for the information of the public through the Press and by 

affixing copies on the notice board of the offices of all DCsP, Addl.DCsP, ACsP, Tehsil 

Offices, all Police Stations concerned and the offices ofNDMC and MCD. 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

!. Secretary to Govt. oflndia, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi. 
5. Deputy Director, IB, MHA, GOI, New Delhi. 
6. C.P. Delhi. 
7. All Spl. CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/ Delhi. 
8. DCsP/ Addl.DCsP of all District/ Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for 

communicating to all ACsP/SHOs/Insprs. One copy of the order may be got pasted on 
the notice board of the offices (20 copies for Districts and 10 for Units). 

9. DCP/HQ. Delhi. 



J 

Kl. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got 
pasted on the Notice Board outsides the Committee's office. 

11. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy) for pasting it at the prominent Notice Board 
for the public. 

12. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/Radio/Television. 
13. District Magistrate, Delhi for pastiug one copy of the order on the Notice Board. 
14. Head Pashi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC), Delhi for pasting the order outside 

the court room of FC, Delhi. 
15. Director of News Services, All India Radio for broadcasting. 
16. Director of Information and Publicity,Govt. ofNCT of Delhi (2 copies) with the request 

for publicity in the press. 
17. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
18. Tehsildar, Delhi/New Delhi/ Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
19. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic & PCR, Delhi. 
20. S.O to C.P, Delhi. 
21. P.A. to C.P, Delhi 
22. L.A, to C.P, Delhi. 
23. ACP (P), ACP (C&T) and ACP (G)/PHQ, Delhi. 
24. All SHO's Metro North for necessary action. 
25. Inspr. (C&T), PHQ, Delhi. 
26. 1/C Control Room/Metro. 
27. HAR/Metro 

















ORDER 

01 Whereas, A large number of second hand mobile sellers are caxrying their business 
from Kiosk(s) or from their shops operational in the area of Sub Division Sarai Rohilla, 
Delhi who are also selling/purchasing/ repairing second hand mobile phones and 
accessories and install software on such mo bile. 

02 And whereas, a large number of customers come to these sellers dally, it thus becomes 
necessary to have regular surveillance on their day to day functioning. 

03 And whereas, it has also come to notice that certain criminals and anti-social elements 
look for soft targets, particularly people from outside Delhi who purchase these second 
hand/repaired/stolen mobile and use it for their criminal activities. 

04 Now whereas, it is imperative to put some regulatory checks on the activities of such 
second hand mo bile sellers so that the anti social elements and criminals do not procure 
such hand-sets for their criminal activities. 

05 Now therefore in exercise of the power conferred upon me by virtue of Section 144 
Cr.P.C., 1973 (No.02 of 1974) read with Govt. oflndia, Ministry of Home Affair, New Delhi's 
Notification No. U-11036(i) UTL Dt. 09.09.2010. I, PATIL SWAGAT RAJl):UMAR, Assistant 
Commissioner of Police, Sub Division Sarai Rohilla, Delhi to hereby make this written 
order that all such second hand mobile sellers carrying out transaction of mo bile phones 
and software(s) at their respective stalls/shops/kiosks and their like establishments shall:-

(A)- Maintain database of their employee's buyers and sellers of second hand mobile 
phones accessories with them. 

(B) Maintain the record of residence proof and ID i.e. photocopy of residence proof/identity 
card/Voter ID of the costumers and sellers of such mobile phones in addition to receipt of 
old mobile. 

(C) Maintain register of all the handsets which they have sold or purchase containing their 
make, IMEi No., Details of sellers/purchaser including their residential/office including 
their address and phone numbers. 

(D) Maintain proper record of the customers to whom they have sold or from whom they 
have purchased gadget(s) including photocopy of PAN Card, EPIC Card, and Driving 
License, Adhar Card. 

(E) Also take a maintain the additional numbers of the buyers/ sellers 

06. This order shall come to notice force w.e.f. 04.07.2021 and shall remain in force for a 
period 60 days i.e. 01.09.2021 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

07. Any person/employers/sellers carrying their busin,ess from Kiosk or from their shops 
operational in the area of Sub Division Sarai Ro9illa, North Delhi which are also 
selling/purchasing/repairing of second hand mobile phones and accessories etc. 
contravening these order shall be liable to be punished on accordance with the provisions 
of Section 188 !PC and 
' • 
08. And the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is, hereby, 
passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of public through prhss and 
affixing copies on the Notice Boards of the offices of all DCsP, Add!. DCsP, ACsP, all Police 
staifons and offices offhe New Delhi !Vl.uri1cipal-Corporation, North-Delhi !Vl.unidpal 



Corporation, East Delhi Municipal Corporation, South Delhi M:unicipal Corporation, Public 
Works Department, Delhi Development Authority and Delhi Cru1tonment Board. 

1ffer:~ 
(PATIL SWAGAT RAJKUMAR) 

Assistant Comn1issioner of Police 
Sub Division Sarai Rohilla, Delhi 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary ac.tion to the:-

1. Secretary of Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries Govt. Of NCT of Delhi. 
5. Deputy Director I. B., ivlHA, GOI, Delhi. 
6. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the requestthat one copy of the .order may be got pasted 

on the notice board outside the committee's office. 
7. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice board 

outside the Corporation's office for the public). 
8. All Spl. CsP/ Jt. CsP/ Addi. CsP inducting Addi. CP/PCR/Delhi/New Delhi. 
9. District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting on copy of the order on the notice board. 
10. The Addi. DCsP/ DCsP/ Addi. DCsP of all the districts/units of Delhi including P/PTC, FRRO, 

SB & Traffic. 
11. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
12. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the local Press/ Radio/Television. 
13. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside the court room 

of FC Delhi. 
14. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
15. Director, of information and Publicity, Government of NCT of Delhi (2 copies) with the 

request for publiciy in the press. 
16. Director, Doordarshan Kendra Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
17. Tehsildar, Delhi/ New Delhi/ Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 

18. SO To CP/ Delhi. 
19. LA To CP/ Delhi. 
20. ACP(P}, ACP(C& T} and ACP(G)/PHQ. 
21. All SCsP/North Distt. 
22. I nspr. C&T /PHQ. 
23. PA to CP,Delhi. 
24. All SHGs/ North Distt. 
25. PA/SCls to DCP Addi. DCsP/ North Distt. 
26. HAX/North & HAR/Nmih. 







ORDER 

/ Whereas, a large number of commercial places/shops have come up in Delhi, which are 
popularly known as Cyber Cafe and a large number of people visit there to use the facility available in 
such places including e-mail facility. 

And whereas, it has been noticed that certa1n criminal anti social elements/terrorists are using these 
facilities to mislead the security/investigation agencies, create panic in the public, endanger the 
security of WIPs and Govt. installations, and help in the terrorist activities directly affecting the 
security of the State. 

And whereas, it is necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf to prevent danger to human 
life or safety, to threaVprevent terrorist activities which may affect the security of the state and 
disturbance of public and tranquillity. 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon me··by virtue of Section 144 Cr.P.C. 1973 

(No. 2 of 1974) read with Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notifications No. LJ. 

11036/1/2008 UTL dated 26.11.2008, I, Ashok Tyagi, Assistant Commissioner Of Police, Sub

Division Chhawla, Dwarka Distt. New Delhi do hereby make this written order,for strict compliance 
by the owner of such Cyber Cales in the jurisdiction of P.S Chhawla, and Jaffar Pur Kalan of Sub 
Division Chhawla, Delhi. They shall:-

A) Prohibiting the use of Cyber Cafe by unknown persons whose identity has not been 
established by the owner of Cafe. 

B) Maintaining a register for the identity of the visitor/user. 

C) Make an entry in the handwriting of the visitor/user' mentioning name & address, telephone 
No. and identity proof. The visitor/user shall also sign in the regist~ kept for this purpose. 

D) The identity of the visitor/user shall be established through I. Card, Voter Card, Ration Card, 
D/L, Passport and Credit Card. 

E) The user of Cyber Cafe are photographed on continuous basis and a record there of is 
maintained properly. 

·F) Activity server log should be preserved in main server and its record should be preserved for 
at least six months. 

G) If any activity of the visitor/user is found of a suspicious nature, the owner of the Cyber Cafe 
will immediately inform the police station. . 

H) Record be maintained about the specific computer use by the person through web camera. 

These orders shall come into force w.e.f. 12.01.2021 to 12.03.2021 and shall remain in force 
for a period of 60 days (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

' 

Any person contravening this order shall be dealt with under section 188 of the Indian Penal 
Code. 





\ As the notice cannot be served individually on ali concerned thus the order is hereby 
passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of th·e public through the press and by affixinr1 
copies on the notice boards of the offices of the all Distt DCsR, Addi DCsP, ACsP, Tehsil offices, all 

police stations concerned and the offices of the NDMC and MCD. . (l {1 
1 

• ~)"I !ll1h..,J 
(ASHOK TY::<ci) / / 

ASSTT. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
SUB-DIVISION: CHHAWLA 

•. No._S".:J;J-6of/ACP/Chhawla dated New Delhi the //r-0/,2.,o2j. 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary acti~n to the:-

1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Commissioner of Police, Delhi. 
4. Pr. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
5. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 
6. Deputy Director, 18, MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
7. All Spl. CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/Delhi including P/PTC. 
8. The DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all the Districts/ Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for communicating to 

all the ACsP/SHOs / Inspectors. One copy of the order may be got pasted on the notice boards of the 
offices (20 copies for Districts and 10 for Units) 

9. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
10. SO to C.P Delhi. 
11. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got pasted on the notice 

board outside the committee's office. • 
12. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting ii at the prominent notice board outside the 

Corporation's office for the public). 
13. Vice Chairman, DDA (with one spare copy for pasting if at the prominent NotiCfi! Board outside the 

Authority's office for the general public). , 
14. Pr. Secretary, PWD, GNCT of Delhi (with one spare copy for the pasting it at the prominent Notice 

Board outside the office for the general public). 
15. Chief Executive Office, Delhi Gantt. Board (with one spare copy for the pasting it at the prominent 

Notice Board outside the office for the general public). 
16. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/ Radio/ Television. 
17. District Magistrate,/Kapashera, Delhi for pasting one copy of the order on the Notice Board. 
18. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside the Court Room of FC 

Delhi. 
19. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
20. Director of Information and Publicity, Government of the NC_T of Delhi (2 copies) with the request for 

publicity in the press. ' • 
21. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for.telecasting on TV. 
22. SDM & Tehsildar, Najafgarh & Kapashera / New Delhi for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
23. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
24. L.A to C.P, Delhi. 
25. ACP (P), ACP (C&T) and ACP (G)/PHQ. , 
26. lnspr. (X)/PHQ. 
27. PA to CP Delhi. 
28. 1/C Control Room/DWD 
29. All ACsP/lnsprs/DWD (with two spare copies). A copy of order may be got pasted on the notice board of 

offices/Police Stations. '. 
30. PA/SO to DCP/Addl. DCsP/DWD 
31. HAR/DWD. 

**************** 

















































ORDER 

Whereas a large number of Drug Addict are wondering in the area of Sub-Division 
Kotwali and it has come to notice that these drug addicts involved in criminal offences like 
theft, pick pocketing, snatching, robbery and body offences after consuming drugs like 
solution, a vii injection, correcvtion fluid/whiteners thinners/diluters, volcanized 
solution/sulochans and other drugs that causes intoxication in their body and in 
environment. They create law & order problem and also create panic in the public. 

And whereas it is necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf for the safety and 
security of the general public and to prevent such type of crime and also the security of the 

state and disturbance of public order and tranquillity. 

Now, therefore, in exercise to the powers conferred upon The Commissioner of 
Police, Delhi by Section 144 Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 (No. 2 of 1974) read with Govt. 
of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification No. F-11036/(i) 1978 (i)-UTL, 
dated 01/07/1978 and further delegated to the undersigned vide Govt. Of India, Ministry of 
Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification No. F-11036/1/2010-UTL dated 09/09/2010, I, 
AKSHAT KAUSHAL, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Sub-Division Kotwali, North District, 
Delhi do hereby make this written order for strict compliance by the owner of the shop in 
the entire jurisdiction of sub-division Kotwali of North District, Delhi 

a). Nobody will make production and sale of Correction Fluid/Whitener Thinners/diluters 
and volcanized solutions/sulochans to the children below the age of 18 years. 
b). Prohibiting the sale of solution more that two tubes, avil injecction and other drugs that 
cause intoxication of such type in the area of Sub Division Kotwali with out prescription slip 
of registered medical practioner (Doctor) and solution without proper identity of buyer. 
c). Maintaining a register for identity of the buyer of solution, avil injection and other drug 

medicines. 
d). Make an entry in the hand writting of buyer mentioning name, address, telephone No. 
and identity proof. The buyer shall also sign the register kept for this purpose. 
e). The identity of the buyer shall be established through identity card, Voter ID Card, ration 
Card, Driving Lisence, Passport and Photo credit Card. Etc. (any one of them.) 

These orders shall come into force with effect from 27.12. 021 and shall remain in 
force for a period of 60 days upto 24.02.2022(both days inclusive) u ss withdrawn earlier. 

Any person contravening these orders shall be liable to be published accordance with 
the provisions of Section 188 of the Indian Panel Code. 

As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the ord is hereby 
passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of public through the Press and by 

afll,;og rnp;e, oo <he ,o,;ce boa,d of <he offi~ of all DC:SP, Addi. D~.': offices, all 
Police Stations and the offices of NDMC, MCD, PWD, DDA, Delhi Cantt. Bo . 

. ~ •\'l • ~ (AKSHAT KAUSHAL) IPS 
Asstt. Commissioner of Police 
Sub-Division Kotwali, Delhi 

666U--66•~ I . . . No. • ___ JLJ------- ACP/Kotwah, North D1stt., dated Delhi the 27.12.2021 



Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-
1. Secretary of Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries Govt. Of NCT of Delhi. 
5. Deputy Director I. B., MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
6. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got 
pasted on the notice board outside the committee's office. 
7. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice 
board outside the Corporation's office for the public}. 
8. All Spl. CsP/ Jt. CsP/ Addi. CsP including Addi. CP/PCR/Delhi/New Delhi. 
9. District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting on copy of the order on the notice board. 
10. The Addi. CsP/ DCsP/ Addi. DCsP of all the districts/units of Delhi including P/PTC, 
FRRO, SB & Traffic. 
11. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
12. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the local Press/ Radio/ 
Television. 
13. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC} Delhi for pasting outside the court 
room of FC Delhi. 
14. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
15. Director, of information and Publicity, Government of NCT of Delhi (2 copies } with 
the request for publiciy in the press. 
16. Director, Doordarshan Kendra Parliament Street, New DEihi for telecasting on TV. 
17. Tehsildar, Delhi/ New Delhi/ Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice 
Board. 
18. SO To CP/ Delhi. 
19. LA To CP/ Delhi. 
20. ACP(P}, ACP(C&T} and ACP(G}/PHQ. 
21. All SCsP/North Distt. 
22. lnspr. C&T/PHQ. 
23. PA to CP,Delhi. 
24. All SHOs/ North Distt. 
25. PA/SOs to DCP Addi. DCsP/ North Distt. 
26. HAX/ North & HAR/ North. 







ORDER 

1. Whereas, there have been incidents of explosion in the Cinema Houses 
in Delhi in the past causing loss of life and property. 

2. And whereas I have reasons to believe that circumstances exist where 
carrying of concealed arms/fire arms/explosives etc. inside any place of 
public amusement etc. in the Jurisdiction of North Distt. Delhi is likely to 
cause danger to human life, safety, disturbances of public tranquility or a 
riot. 

3. Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon the 
Commissioner of Police, Delhi by Section 144 Criminal Procedure 
code, 1973 read with Govt. of India , Ministry of Home Affair, New Delhi's 
Notification No. F-11036/1/1978 (i) -UTL, 1.7.1978 and further delegated 
to the under signed vide Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New 
Delhi's Notification No. F.-11036/1/2010-UTL dated 9.9.2010, I, Uma 
Shankar, Assistant Commissioner of Police of the Sub Division 
Kotwali of North District, Delhi, do hereby prohibit the carrying of any 
Box, including Tiffin box, Bag, Hand bag and any other container capable 
of concealing any arm/fire arm/explosive material inside any place of 
public amusement including Cinema Houses in the jurisdiction of Sub 
Division Kotwali of North Distt. Delhi. 

4. This order shall come into force with effect from 02.08.2021 and shall 
remain in force for a period of 60 days i.e. upto 30.09.2021 (both days 
inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

5 Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under Section 
188 of Indian Panel code. 

As the notice cannot be served ind_ividually on all concerned, the order is 
hereby passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of public 
through Press and by Affixing copies on the notice boards of the offices of 
all DCsP, Addi. DCsP, ACsP, Tehsil Offices, all Police Stations concerned 
and the offices of the NDMC, MCD, PWD, DOA, Delhi Gantt. Board. 

~ '\,\ \\-1 

(UMA SHANKAR) 
Asstt. Commissioner of Police 

Sub Division Kotwali, Delhi. 

No. l/ /;3 Cf· 6, l{/ACP/Kotwali, North District, dated Delhi the ~ I if 2021. 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 
5. Deputy Director ,I.B,M.H.A., G.O.1., Delhi. 



6. Secretary, NDMC (2copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be 
got pasted on the notice board outside the committee's office. 

7. Commissioner, MCD ( with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice 
board outside the Corporation's office for the public) . 

8. All Spl. CsP/Jt.CsP/Addl. CsP including Addi. C.P./PCR/Delhi/New Delhi. 
9. District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting one copy of the order on the Notice Board. 
10. The Addi. C.sP/DCsP/Addl. DCsP of all the Districts/Units of Delhi including 

P/PTC, FRRO, SB & Traffic . 
11. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
12. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/ 

Radio/Television). 
13. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside 

the Court Room of FC Delhi. 
14. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
15. Director, of information and Publicity, Government of the NCT of Delhi (2 

copies) with the request for publicity in the press. 
Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Mandi House, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 

16. Tehsildar, Delhi/New Delhi/Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
17. S.O. to C.P./Delhi. 
18. L.A. to C.P./Delhi. 
19. ACP(P), ACP(C&T) and ACP(G}/PHQ. 
20. All ACsP/North Distt. 
21. lnspr. C&T /PHQ. 
22. PA to GP, Delhi. 
23. All SHOs/North Distt. 
24. PA/SOs to DCP/Addl. DCsP/North Distt. 
25. HAX/N & HAR/N. 







.. I 

/'· 

ORDER 

Whereas condition exist in which unrestricted canying of fire-atms (including licensed fire
aims ), cudgels, swords, spears, bludgeons, knives, sticks or lathis including flag staff (excluding 
those less than 75 Cms. In length and 2 Cms. Thick) or any other article which is capable of being 
used for causing physical violence and can-ying of any corrosive substance or explosive and carrying, 
collection or preparation of stones or other missiles or instruments or means of casting or impelling 
missiles, is likely to cause danger to public peace and public safety in the Union Territory of Delhi. 

And, WHEREAS it is necessary to take speedy measure in this regard for the preservation of 'J1 

public peace and public safety. 

Now, therefore, I, B.K.Singh, Asstt. Commissioner of Police, Sub-Division Begumpur, 
Rohini District, Delhi in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (b) of Sub-section (I) of the 
Section 70 of the Delhi Police Act, 1978 (34 of 1978) upon me under Section 144 Criminal 
Procedure Code, 1973, read with Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's 
Notification No. U-l 1036/3/1978(i) UTL, dated 01.07.1978 do hereby order that in exercise of the 
powers prohibit any person, not being a person in service or employee of the Govt. required by his 
superiors or by the nature of his duties to carry weapons or unless exempted by me or any other 
authorized by me in this behalf. 

1. From carrying of fire-arms (including licensed fire-arms), cudgels, swords, spears, bludgeons, 
knives, sticks or lathis including flag staff (excluding those less than 75 ms. In length and 2 ms. 
Thick) or any other articles which is capable of being used for causing physical violence; 

2. From canying of any corrosive substance or explosives; 
3. From cai-rying, collecting or indulging in the preparation of stones or other missiles or 

instruments or other means of casting or impelling missiles; 

In any public place within the limits of the Sub. Division, Begumpur, Rohini Distt., New Delhi. 

Any person professing, believing or following the Sikh faith may carry or possess with him a kirpan. 

These orders shall come into force with effect from 04.10.2021and shall remain in force for a 
period of 60 days i.e. up to 02.12.202l(both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

Any person contravening this order shall attract punishment under clause (a) of sub-section (2) of 
Section 113 of the Delhi Police Act, 1978 (34 of 1978) which provides punishment or imprisonment 
for a term which shall not be less than four months but which may extend to one year and shall also 
be liable to fine. 

As this order cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby passed Ex-parte. It is 
further directed that this order shall be published for the information of the public through Press and 
other media and by affixing copies on the notice boards of all Deputy Commissioners of Police. 
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. /. 
/ ' 

Assistant Commissioners of Police, Tehsil Officers of the Districts, all ;police Stations concerned and 

the offices of the N.D.M.C & M.C.D. 

"(B. t.Singh) 
Asstt. Com nissioner of Police, 
Sub-Divisi n Begumpur, Delhi 

t(~'j_--l/oJfifJ 
No. ___ / R/ACP/Begumpur /RD, Delhi, dated the L; ho/;?/ 

• J 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the

l. Secretary to Govt. oflndia, MI-IA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries, Govt. ofNCT, of Delhi. 
5. Revenue Commissioner Govt. of NCT Dehli. 
6. Deputy Director, I.B. MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
7. All Sp!. CsP/Jt. CsP/ Addi. CsP/Delhi. 

·8. The DCsP/Addl. DCsP of all the Districts/Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for 
communicating to all the ACsP/SHOs/Inspector. 

9. All Deputy Commissioners, Govt. ofNCT, of Delhi. 
10. Secretary, NDMC with the request that the order may be got pasted on the notice board outside the 

committee's office. 
11. North Delhi Municipal Commissioner Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for 

the public. 
12. All SDMs Outer District, Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for the public. 
13. PRO, Delhi Police with one spare copy for necessary action. 
14. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting it outside the Court Room of 

FC, Delhi. 
15. Deputy Commissioner of Police, Hdqrs. Delhi w.r.t PHQ's order No. 57029-308/C&T (AC-IV) PHQ, 

dated 8.10.08 & No. 66264-74/C&T/AC-IV/PHQ dated 5.12.08 & 36323-82 /C&T/ AC-IV PHQ 
dated 16.09.10 and No. 15081-1114/X-l/PHQ dated 25.07.2013 for information and necessary action. 

16. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
17. Director of News Information and Publicity, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi with the request for publicity in 

the press. 
18. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on -T.V. 
19. All Tehsi ldar, Rohini District, New Delhi with one spare copy for pasting it at the Notice Board for 

the public. 
20. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
21. SO to CP/Delhi. 
22. LA to CP/Delhi. 
23. ACP(P), ACP(C &T) and ACP (G)/PHQ. 
24. Inspr. (C&T), PHQ, Delhi. 
25. All ACsP/SHOs/Rohini Distt., Delhi. 
26. lnspr. Admn./RD and RI/RohiniDistt. & I/C Control Room/RD, Delhi 
27. PA/SOs to DCP/Addl. DCsP/RD. 
28. HAX/RD. 
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ORDER 

Whereas, report have been recei_yed that due to the. situation prevailing in the areas of police 

stations i.e. J P Kalan & Chhawla, of ·sub-Division Chhawla, Delhi-43, it is apprehended that terrorist•; 

/antisocial elements may seek hide outs in the residential areas of these police stations and there is ever• .. · 

likelihood of .breach of peace and disturbance of public tranquillity and .also there is a grave danger , . 

human life, safety and injury to public property on that account. 

1. And whereas, it is necessary that some checks should be put on landlord/tenants so th., 

terrorists/antisocial elements in the disguise of tenants may not cause explosion, riots, shoot outs affr;i,, 

etc. and that immediate action is necessary for the prevention of such incidents. 

2. Now, therefore, in exercise of the power conferred upon .the Commissioner of Police Delhi by sectin, · 

144 Cr.P.C. 1973 (No. 2 of 1974) read with Govt. of India, Ministryqf Home Affaires New Delhi Notification 

No U-11036(i) UTL dated 01.07.1978 and further delegated to· th.e undersigned vide Govt. of India Ministry 

of Home Affairs, Notification No U 11036/3/1978 UTL dated 01.07.1978, I, Manoj Kumar Meena, ACP, 

Sub Division Chhawla, Comprising PSs J.P.Kalan & Chhawla, Dwarka Dist!., Delhi do hereby make 

this written order, that no land lord/ owner of any house/property which falls under the jurisdiction of the 

area of police stations as specified above, shall let/sublet /rent out any accommodation to any person 

unless and until he/she has furnished the particulars of the tenant(s) in a specified Performa to the Station 

House Officers of the police station concerned. All persons who intend to take accommodation on rent shai, 

inform in writing in this regard to the Station House Officer concerned i.e. PS Chhawla, and Jaffar Pur Kalan 

of Sub Division Chhawla in whose jurisdiction the premises faJls. The person dealing in property business 

shall also inform in writing to the Station House Officer of concerned PSs Chhawla and Jaffarpur Kalan of 

Sub Division Chhawla in whose jurisdiction premises falls aboutthe ·particulars of the said tenant. 

3 The order shall come into force w.e.f. 09.09.2021 and shall remain in force for a period of 60 days i.e. up 
to 07.11.2021 (both days inclusive) unles.s withdrawn earlier. 

4 Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under section 188 of the Indian Penal Code. 

5 As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned. Thus, the order is hereby passed ex-pa rte. It 

shall be published for the information of the public through press and by affixing copies thereof at the 

Notice Boards of the office of all Distt DCsP, Addi. DCsP, ACsP; Tehsil offices, all police stations concerned 

and the offices of the NDMC and MCD. 

(MANOJ 
ASSTT.COM I 

SUB0DIVISION: 

No. 53';/-0 IS' 1 /ACP/Chhawla dated New Delhi Dt. <;s-' 9 · ~ 
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 



2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Commissioner of Police, Delhi. 
4. Pr. Secretary to .Lt. Governor, Delhi. , 
5. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 
6. Deputy Director, IB,' MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
7. All Spl. CsP/Jt..CsP/Addl. CsP/Delhi including P/PTC. 
8. The DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all the Districts / Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for 

communicating to all the ACsP/SHOs / Inspectors. One copy of the order may be got pasted on the 
notic(l boards of the offices (20 copies for!Districts and 10 for Units) 

9. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
10. SO to C.P Delhi. ' 
11. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got pasted on the 

notice board outside the committee's office. 
12. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice board outside the 

Corporation's office for the public). 
13. Vice Chairman, DD.A (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent Notice Board outside the 

Authority's office for the general public). 
14. Pr. Secretary, PWD, GNCT of Delhi (with one spare copy for the pasting it at the prominent Notice 

Board outside the office for the general public). 
15. Chief Executive Office, Delhi Gantt .. Board (with one spare copy for the pasting it at the prominent 

Notice .Board outside the office for the general public). 
16. PRO, Delhi Policl) with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press I Radio/ Television. 
17. District Magistrate,/Kapashera, Delhi for pasting one copy of the order on the Notice Board. 
18. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting ·outside the Court Room of 

FC Delhi. • 
19. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
20. Director of lnformaUon and Publicity, Government of the NCT of Delhi (2 copies) with the request for 

publicity in the press. 
21. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
22. Tehsildar, Najafgarh / New Delhi for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
23. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
24. LA to C.P, Delhi. 
25. ACP (P), ACP (C&T) and ACP (G)/PHQ. 
26. lnspr. (X)/PHQ. 
27. PA to CP Delhi. 
28. I/C Control Room/DWD , 
29. All ACsP/lnsprs/DWD (with two spare copies). A copy of order may be got pasted on the _notice 

board of offices/Police Stations. 
30. PNSO to DCP/Addl. DCsP/DWD 
31. HAR/DWD. 



ORDER 

Whereas a number of business establishments like Jewellery Shops, Malls/Hotels, Cinema halls/ 
Cine Complexes that conduct business in_ Delhi and other precious items, where, DFMD and Vehicle 
checking mirror are not installed to cover the security of such establishments. 

And whereas, large number of customers/persons come to t~ese establishments. 

And whereas, cases of theft, robbery, dacoity, snatching and cheating etc. frequently take place 
in and around such establishments in Delhi. 

And whereas, criminals and anti- social elements have targeted to loss of life and property. 

And whereas, security and safety is the most important factor for smooth running of these 
business establishments. 

And whereas, people visiting these establishments feel unsafe as DFMD and Vehicle checking 
mirror are not installed to covers the security of Entry Gate and Parking of such establishments. 

And whereas, in order to deter criminals and anti-socia) elements from committing crime, the 
installation of DFMD and Vehicle Checking Mirror establishments would work as a force multiplier. 

And whereas, installation of such DFMD and Vehicle Checking Mirror would not only help in 
controlling crime but also help in flourishing of business, tourism a_nd overall growth of the society. 

And whereas, it has been found that most of these establishments have not installed sufficient 
number of DFMD and Vehicle checking mirror, it is rendered imperative to put regulatory checks on this 

issue. 

And whsroas, it is nsGessary to take speed>/ 1+1easyres in this llehalf to proteGt property and 
prevent danger to human life and safety, thwart/prevent terrorist activities, which may affect the 
security of the state and disturb public order and tranquility. • 

Now therefore, in exercise of the power conferred upon me by virtue of Section 144Cr.P.C. 1943 
(No.2 of 1974) read with the Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's notification No.U-
11036/(i)UTL, dated 09.09.2010, I, Joginder Joon, Asstt. Commissioner of Police, Sub. Division 
Chhawla, Dwarka District, New Delhi, do hereby make this written order for strict compliance by 
the owner of all such establishments in the jurisdiction of Sub. Division Chhawla, Dwarka District, New 

Delhi. 
These orders shall come into force with effect from 11.07.2021 to 08.09.2021 and shall 

remain in force for a period of 60 days (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

All such business establishments, like Jewellary Shops, Malls/Hotels, Cinema halls/ Cine 
Complexes which contravenes this order shall be liable to dealt with, the provisions of section 188 of the 

I.P.C. 



As the notice cannot b,e served individually on all concerned, the order I hereby passed ex
parte. It is being promulgated for the information of the public at large and shall be published through 
the Press and by affixing copies on the Notice Boards of the offices of all Addl.CsP, DCsP, Addi. DCsP, 
ACsP, Tehsi/ Offices, all Police Stations concerned and the offices of NDMC and MCD. 

~-· 
)-, 

(JOGINDER JOON) 
Asstt. Commissioner of Police, 

Sub-Division Chhawla, New Delhi 

No.3 ·5t1Q---/g/ACP/Chhawlp dated New Delhi the Jc,, o·-;J, 'ill.._\ 

Copy forwarded fo'r information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Commissioner of Police, Delhi. 
4. Pr. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
5. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 
6. Deputy Director, 18, MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
7. All Spl. CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/Delhi including P/PTC. 
8. The DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all the Districts/ Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for communicating 

to all the ACsP/SHOs / Inspectors. One copy of the order may be got pasted on the notice boards of 
the offices (20 copies for Districts and 10 for Units) 

9. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
10. SO to C:P Delhi. 
11. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got pasted on the 

notice board outside· the committee's office. 
12. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice board outside the 

Corporation's office for the public). 
13. Vice Chairman, DOA (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent Notice Board outside the 

Authority's office for the general public). 
14. F't. 5ec1eta1y, F.f\lD, Gl<;JCf or Delli! (wltll one spaie copy fm ll1e pasting it at t11e p1u1ni11e11t Matice 

Board ouiside the office for the general public). 
15. Chief Executive Office, Delhi Cantt. Board (with one spare copy for the pasting it at the prominent 

Notice Board outside ihe office for the general public). 
16. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/ Radio/ Television. 
17. District Magistrate,/Kapashera, Delhi for pasting one copy of the order on the Notice Board. 
18. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside the Court Room of FC 

Delhi. 
19. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
20. Director of Information and Publicity, Government of the NCT of Delhi (2 copies) with the request for 

publicity in the press. 
21. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
22. SDM & Tehsildar, Ni'Jafgarh & Kapashera I New Delhi for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
23. DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
24. L.A to C.P, Delhi. 
25. ACP (P), ACP (C&T) and ACP (G)/PHQ. 
26. lnspr. (X)/PHQ. 
27. PA to CP Delhi. 
28. 1/C Control Room/DWD 
29. All ACsP/lnsprs/DVVD (with two spare copies). A copy of order may be got pasted on the notice board 

of offices/Police Stations. 
30. PA/SO to DCP/Addl. DCsP/DWD 
31. HAR/DWD. 

**************** 
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ORDER 

Whereas a number of farm houses and banquette halls situated in thejurisdiction of Sub-Division 
of Chhawla use laser/beam lights in the weddings and social functions. Laser lights interrupt the view of a 
pilot and my distraction to a pilot prior of landing or take off could spell disaster. 

And whereas, safety and security of Govt/public property· and human beings is a matter of serious 
concern. And there is need to deter owners of such farm houses/banquette halls from use of laser/beam 
lights in the wedding and social functions from view point of aviation -~afety. 

And whereas, it is necessary to take speedy measures in tµis behalf to prevent distraction to a pilot 
during landing or take off. 

Now therefore, in exercise of the po.wer conferred upon me by virtue of section 144 Cr.P.C. 1973 
(No. 2 of 1974) read with the Govt. oflndia, Ministiy of Home Affairs, New.Delhi's notification No. U-
11036 (i) UTL, dated 08.09.10, I, Ashok Tyagi, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Sub Division 
Chhawla, Dwarka District, New Delhi do hereby make this written order for strict compliance by the 
owner of all such farm houses/banquett halls establishments in the jurisdiction of Sub-Division Chhawla. 
Dwarka District, New Delhi, who shall within a period of this order: 

Not to use any use lasedbeam lights in the weddings and social functions as they interrupt the 
view of a pilot and any distraction to a pilot prior of landing or take off could spell disaster. 

These orders shall come into force with effect from 12;01.2021 to 12.03.2021 and shall 
remain in force for a period of 60 days (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 

All the owner, occupier, organizer etc. of such farm houses, banquette hall, other venues etc. 
which contravene these order shall be liable for the punishment in accordance with the provisions of 
section I 88 of the !PC. 

As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order.is hereby passed ex-parte. 
It is being promulgated for the information of the public at large and shall be published through the press 
and by affixing copies on the notice board of the offices of all Addi. CsP, DCsP, Addi. DCsP, ACsP, 
Tehsil Offices all Police Station concerned am! the effiees efNDMC and MCD. 

·-__ · !w' 11) 1} ,._,) 
(ASHOK T\½(GI) 

ASSTT. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
SUB-DIVISION: CHHAWLA, DELHI 

No. 2....05-35 /ACP/Chhawla dated New Delhi the //- c,J r 2.-.'.:> '2.j 

Copy forwarded'for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Commissioner of Police, Delhi. 
4. Pr. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
5. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 



6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 

30. 
31. 

Deputy Director, 18, MHA, GOI, Delhi. 
All Spl. CsP/Jt. CsP/Addl. CsP/Delhi including P/PTC. 
The DCsP/Addl.DCsP of all the Districts / Units of Delhi including P/PTC & FRRO for 
communicating to all the ACsP/SHOs / Inspectors. One copy of the order may be got pasted on 
the notice boards of the offices (20 copies for Districts and 10 for Units) 
DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
SO to C.P Delhi. 
Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got pasted on the 
notice board outside the committee's office. 
Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice board outside the 
Corporation's office for the public). 
Vice Chairman, DDA (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent Notice Board outside the 
Authority's office for the general public). 
Pr. Secretary, PWD, GNCT of Delhi (with one spare copy for the pasting it at the prominent Notice 
Board outside the office for the general public). • 
Chief Executive Office, Delhi Gantt. Board (with one spare copy for the pasting it at the prominent 
Notice Board outside the office for the general public). . 
PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/ Radio/ Television. 
District Magistrate,/Kapashera, Delhi for pasting one copy of the order on the Notice Board. 
Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside the Court Room of 
FC Delhi. 
Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
Director of Information and Publicity, Government of the NCT of Delhi (2 copies) with the request 
for publicity in the press. ' • 
Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
SDM & Tehsildar, Najafgarh & Kapashera / New Delhi for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
DCsP/Special Branch, Traffic and PCR, Delhi. 
L.A to C.P, Delhi. 
ACP (P), ACP (C&T) and ACP (G)/PHQ. 
lnspr. (X)/PHQ. 
PA to CP Delhi. 
I/C Control Room/DWD 
All ACsP/lnsprs/DWD (with two spare copies). A copy of order may be got pasted on the notice 
board of offices/Police Stations 
PA/SO to DCP/Addl. DCsP/DWD 
HAR/DWD. 

**************** 







OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, SUB
DIVISION SADAR BAZAR, NORTH DISTRICT, DELHI 

ORDER 

1. Whereas pollution by the Generators in Delhi is harmful for the environment and health of 
the people. The use of generators is strictly prohibited in the jurisdiction of Sub-Division Sadar 
Bazar. 
2. Each and every citizen of Delhi are ceru,inly entitled to breath in afr free from pollutams and 
entitled for their health safety and whereas it has come to notice that peciple are spread po Uulion 
by generators which is harmful for the environment and injurious to the health of the people. 
3. (And whereas) it is necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf to prevent pollution by 
generators. 
4. Now, therrfore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon the commissioner of Police, Delhi 
by Seclio11 144 Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 read with Govt. of India, Ministry ot Home 
affairs, Nev,r Delhi's Notification No. F-11036/l/1978(i)-UTL, 01.04.1978 ai,d further delegated 
to the undersigned vide Govt of India, Ministry of Home affairs New Dell1i's Notification No. 
F-11036/1/2010-UTL dated 09.09.2010, I, PRAGYA ANAND, Assistant Commissioner of 
Police, Sub-Division Sadar Bazar of North District, Delhi do hereby make this written order 
for stl'ict compliance by the general public and entire area of Sub-Division Sadar Bazar of.North 
District, Delhi. . . . . . 
5. This order shall come into force with effect from 24.11.2021 and.shall remain in force for 
a period of sixty days i.e. up to 22.01.2022 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. 
6. Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under section 188 of Indian Panel 
Code. 

As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is, hereby. passed ex
pa1te, It shall be published for the information of public through press and by affixing copies on 
the notice boards of the offices of all DCsP, AddL DCsP, ACsP. Tehsil Offices, all Police 
Stations concerned and the offices of the NDMC, MCD, PWD, DDA and Delhi Ct .. ):jBooaarord~. • 

. . . . (PRP~ND) 
Assista11t Commfr,sioner of Police 

Sub-Division - Sadar Bazar, North, Delhi 
24.11.2021 

No > 1 t'.·,]'l'_CP/Sadar Bazar, Delhi dated 24.11.2021 
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-
1. Secretai·y of.Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2; Chief Secretary Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretarie,, Govt, Of NCT of Delhi. 
5 .Deputy Director L B., MHA, GO!, Delhi. 
6. Secretary, NDMC (2 copies) with the request that one copy of the order may be got pu1:ted 
on the notice board outside the committee's office. ' 
7. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent notice boa{d 
outside the CorpGration's office for the public). 
8: All SpL C:sP/ Jt. CsP/ AddL CsP including Addl. C:P/PCR/Delhi/Nev, Delhi. 
9. District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting on copy o~ the order on the notlce board. 
10.The AddL CsP/ DCsP/ AddL DCsP of all the districts/units tif Delhi including P/PTC, 
FRRO, SB & Traffic:. 
11. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
12. fllO, Delhi Police with 30 spare rnpi0S for publicity in the local Press/ F'.:idio/ Television. 



13. Hmd Pcshi Clerk lo tbe Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for p,,sting o·c1t:;iJc· l'": , : :n: 
room of FC Delhi. 
JA. Director of Nc·,,s Sc:vice, /\IR for hroadcasti,:g. 
15. Directm; o[ information and PuhJ:ci:.y, Government o[ NC'/' of DeJJ1i (2 copic .. ,.) with U::.• 
n'quest for publiciy in the prc:;s. 
16. Director, Doordarshan Kendra Pnrliament StTcet, New DElhi for telecasting on TV 
17, Tchsildar, D~lhi/ New Delhi/ Mehrauli for pasting on the Tchsil's Notice Board. 
18, SO To CPI Delhi. • 
19. LA To CPI Delhi. 
20. ACP(P), ACP(C&T) and ACP(G)/PHQ. 
21. All SCsP/North Distt. 
22. Inspr. C&T/PHQ. 
23. PA to CP,Delhi. 
24. All SHOs/ North Distt. 
25, P1VSOs to DCP Add!. DC:;P/ North Dlstt. 
2.6.HAX/ No1th & HAR/ North. 

















ORDER 

Whereas a large sketch of Yamuna river falls under the jurisdiction of Sub 
Division Kotwali. The drains flowing through all the colonies of Sub Division Kotwali 
which are full of sewerage industrial influent, municipal waste and even being used 
for human evacuation falls in Yamuna and people are dumping debris/construction 
materials and throw other materials in river Yamuna. Hon'ble National Green 
Tribunal has prohibited in absolute terms throwing of any material or waste including 
municipal solid waste into river Yamuna as well as dumping any construction or other 
debris on the bank of river Yamuna. It was further directed by NGT that dumping of 
the debris on the flood plain of river Yamuna would invite a fine. of Rs. 50, 000 for 
each incident of such throwing and Rs. 5, 000/- for dumping any other material into 
the river Yamuna and NGT reiterate these direction for strict compliance. 

1. Every citizen of Delhi are certainly entitled to breath air free from foul smell 
and are entitled cleaner environment for their health safety And whereas it 
has come to notice that people are throwing materials in river Yamuna which 
is harmful for the environment and health of the people. 

2. (And whereas) it is necessary to take speedy measures in this behalf to 
prevent drain flowing which contain industrial/trade influent and polluted water 
which is injurious to human health. 

3. (And whereas) it is necessary to prevent for dumping of the debris on the 
flood plain of river Yamuna and throwing any other material in Yamuna river. 

4. Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon the Commissioner 
of Police, Delhi by Section 144 Criminal Procedure code, 1973 read with 
Govt. of India , Ministry of Home Affair, New Delhi's Notification No. F-
11036/1/1978 (i) -UTL, 1.7.1978 and further delegated to the under signed 
vide Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi's Notification No. F.-
11036/1/2010-UTL dated 09.09.2010, I, Uma Shankar, Assistant 
Commissioner of Police of the Sub Division Kotwali of North District, 
Delhi do hereby make this written order, for strict compliance by the general 
public and entire area of PS Kashmere Gate and Kotwali under the 
jurisdiction of Sub Division Kotwali of North Distt. Delhi. 

This order shall come into force with effect from 02.06.2021 and shall remain in force 
for a period of60 days i.e. upto 31.07.2021 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn 
earlier. 

Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under Section 188 of Indian 
Panel code. 
As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is hereby 
passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of public through Press and 
by Affixing copies on the notice boards of the offices of all DCsP, Addi. DCsP, ACsP, 
Tehsil offices, all Police Stations concerned and the offices of the NDMC, MCD, 
PWD, DDA, and Delhi Cantt. Board. 

(UMA SHANKAR) 
ASSTT. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, 

SUB DIVISION KOTWALI, DELHI 



3),0 3 - 3 2 'J-f3 • 

No. /ACP/ Kotwali North District, dated Delhi the 01/06( 2021. 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the :-
1. Secretary to Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. 
2. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT of Delhi. 
3. Secretary to Lt. Governor, Delhi. 
4. All Secretaries Govt. of NCT, of Delhi. 
5. Deputy Director, I.B, M.H.A., G.O.1., Delhi. 
6. Secretary, NDMC (2copies) with the request that one copy of the order may 

be got pasted on the notice board outside the committee's office. 
7. Commissioner, MCD (with one spare copy for pasting it at the prominent 

notice board outside the Corporation's office for the public) . 
8. All Spl. CsP/Jt.CsP/Addl. CsP including Addi. C.P./PCR/Delhi/New Delhi. 
9. District Magistrate, Delhi for pasting one copy of the order on the Notice 

Board. 
10. The Addi. C.sP/DCsP/Addl. DCsP of all the Districts/Units of Delhi including 

P/PTC, FRRO, SB & Traffic. 
11. DCP/HQ, Delhi. 
12. PRO, Delhi Police with 30 spare copies for publicity in the Local Press/ 

Radio/Television). 
13. Head Peshi Clerk to the Finance Commissioner (FC) Delhi for pasting outside 

the Court Room of FC Delhi. 
14. Director of News Service, AIR for broadcasting. 
15. Director, of information and Publicity, Government of the NCT of Delhi (2 

copies) with the request for publicity in the press. 
16. Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Mandi House, New Delhi for telecasting on TV. 
17. Tehsildar, Delhi/New Delhi/Mehrauli for pasting on the Tehsil's Notice Board. 
18. S.O. to C.P./Delhi. 
19. L.A. to C.P./DelhL 
20.ACP (P) , ACP(C&T) and ACP(G)/PHQ. 
21.AII ACsP/North Distt. 
22. lnspr. c&·r /PHQ. 
23. PA to CP, Delhi. 
24.AII SHOs/North Distt. 
25. PA/SOs to DCP/Addl. DCsP/North Distt. 
26. HAX/N & HAR/N. 
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